
Price list for homes in Helsinki

Electrical
energy

Distribution Electricitytax Total price*

General electricity  
basic charge e/month 2,80 4,30  7,10
electricity c/kWh 6,19 3,11 2,79372 12,09

Wind Power  
basic charge e/month 2,80 4,30  7,10
electricity c/kWh 6,65 3,11 2,79372 12,55

Time-of-day electricity A  
basic charge e/month 2,80 15,60  18,40
daytime electricity c/kWh 7,12 2,63 2,79372 12,54
night-time electricity c/kWh 5,67 1,90 2,79372 10,36

Environmental penny electr.  
basic charge e/month 4,51   4,51
Electricity charges are the same as for normal products. 

Wind power

The price of distribution is either General or Time-of-day distribution depending on the metering method. 

General electricity

The size of the main fuse on the distribution of general electricity may not exceed 3 x 63 A, if the electricity 
consumption is over 5 000 kWh/a. 

Time-of-day electricity A

The size of the main fuse on the distribution of time electricity A may not exceed 3 x 80 amperes. 

The price of day electricity shall be in force on weekdays, from Monday to Friday, 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. The price of 
night-time electricity shall be in force at other times, as well as on the eve of May 1, Midsummer's Eve, Christmas Eve 
and New Year's Eve. Helen Ltd can control electric storage heating loads in time-of-day electricity on weekdays during 
the period of night-time electricity so that the storage time is at least 8 hours a day. 

K-Plussa points

As a customer of Helen Ltd you can collect K-Plussa points by informing us your K-Plussa card number. 

You earn K-Plussa points per the sale of electricity (incl. VAT). The distribution of electricity is not eligible for any 
K-Plussa points. 

The prices include value added tax at 24 %. 

The electricity tax (tax class I) incl. VAT is 2,79372 c/kWh as of 01.01.2015. 

* Total price shall be in force in Helsinki and it is given with two decimal places of accuracy. 
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